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Abstract Orographic snowfall in the Sierra Nevada Mountains is an important source of water for California
and can vary significantly on an annual basis. The microphysical properties of orographic clouds and
subsequent formation of precipitation are impacted, in part, by aerosols of varying size, number, and chemical
composition, which are incorporated into clouds formed along the Sierra barrier. Herein, the physicochemical
properties and sources of insoluble residues and soluble ions found in precipitation samples were explored
for three sites of variable elevation in the Sierra Nevada during the 2012–2013 winter season. Residues
were characterized using a suite of physicochemical techniques to determine the size-resolved number
concentrations and associated chemical composition. A transition in the aerosol sources that served as cloud
seeds or were scavenged in-cloud and below-cloud was observed as a function of location and elevation.
Anthropogenic influence from the Central Valley was dominant at the two lowest elevation sites (1900 and
2200m abovemean sea level (AMSL)), whereas long-range transportedmineral dust was a larger contributor at
the highest elevation site where cleaner conditions were observed (2600m AMSL). The residues and soluble
ions observed provide insight into how multiple aerosol sources can impact cloud and precipitation formation
processes, even over relatively small spatial scales. The transitionwith increasing elevation to aerosols that serve
as ice nucleating particles may impact the properties and extent of snowfall in remote mountain regions where
snowpack provides a vital supply of water.

1. Introduction

Orographic snowfall, which increases snowpack, plays a key role in providing water to reservoirs in California
and other regions with limited water resources [Borys et al., 2000; Dettinger et al., 2011]. Winter storms,
particularly those produced from atmospheric rivers (i.e., narrow, meridional bands of concentrated water
vapor from the tropics), can contribute up to 50% of California’s annual precipitation and 72% of snow
water equivalent in the Sierra Nevada [Dettinger et al., 2011; Guan et al., 2012]. Additionally, these storms
are impacted by aerosols originating from both regional and global sources, which modify the amount
and location of precipitation [Ault et al., 2011; Creamean et al., 2014a, 2015, 2013; Fan et al., 2014; Lynn
et al., 2007; Rosenfeld et al., 2014; Xiao et al., 2014]. In particular, certain aerosol particles can modify ice
crystal formation and subsequent intensity, phase, and location of precipitation [Andreae and Rosenfeld,
2008, 2004, 2007; Pruppacher and Klett, 1978; Saleeby et al., 2009]. Changes in annual precipitation from
natural [Guan et al., 2012] or anthropogenic [Rosenfeld et al., 2008] precipitation formation processes in
the Sierra Nevada have the potential to impact millions of people. Thus, it is important to understand the
sources of aerosols that influence ice and mixed phase cloud formation and subsequent snowfall in the
Sierra Nevada.

The chemical and physical properties of aerosols involved in precipitation processes are an important com-
ponent in understanding aerosol sources and aerosol-cloud-precipitation interactions impacting orographic
snowfall. Several studies have utilized bulk soluble components of precipitation to elucidate sources and
atmospheric processing of aerosols involved in precipitation [Henning et al., 2003; Lafreniere and Sinclair,
2011; Shrestha et al., 1997; Sorooshian et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2014]. However, the primary aerosols that act as
ice nucleating particles (INPs)—mineral dust, soot, and primary biological particles—are typically insoluble,
irregularly shaped, and relatively large compared to particles that are poor INPs, such as those originating
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from pollution (i.e., containing sulfate or nitrate) [Andreae and Rosenfeld, 2008; Christner et al., 2008; Creamean
et al., 2013; Klein et al., 2010; Sullivan et al., 2007, 2010]. These effective INPs contain surface sites that enable
ice crystal formation at temperatures higher than homogeneous nucleation (�36 °C) [Pruppacher and Klett,
1978; Vali et al., 2015]. In mixed-phase clouds, these ice crystals can then rapidly form and successively
enhance precipitation through collision and coalescence with supercooled cloud droplets [Bergeron, 1935;
Hallett et al., 1978; Mossop, 1970; Mossop et al., 1970]. Additionally, the falling precipitation can scavenge
below-cloud aerosols, though to a lesser extent than in-cloud scavenging, which further alters the chemical
composition of the precipitation [Croft et al., 2009, 2010; Radke et al., 1980; Rodhe and Grandell, 1972;
Schumann et al., 1988]. Croft et al. [2009] determined size dependent below-cloud scavenging coefficients
for sea salt, dust, black carbon, particulate organic matter, and sulfate particles, showing that primarily sea
salt would be affected by below-cloud scavenging, whereas particulate sulfate and nitrate were observed
to be predominantly affected by in-cloud scavenging [Croft et al., 2009; Kasper-Giebl et al., 1999]. However,
globally, only approximately 10–15% of aerosols are scavenged as compared to serving as cloud droplet or
ice crystal nuclei. Thus, the physiochemical properties of insoluble residues in precipitation can provide
knowledge of the in-cloud INPs and the extent to which these particles potentially impact precipitation
formation.

The analysis of single particles enables the identification of individual sources of aerosols that influence cloud
and precipitation formation [Ault et al., 2011; Axson et al., 2016; Creamean et al., 2015, 2014b, 2013; Holecek
et al., 2007;Ma et al., 2004;Matthias-Maser et al., 2000; Schutz and Kramer, 1987; Zhang et al., 2013]. Given that
INPs are typically insoluble particles, analysis of single particles provides an advantage over bulk solution ana-
lysis as it is possible to analyze individual insoluble residues from snowmelt to determine their sources.
Creamean et al. [2014b] investigated the chemical composition of both soluble ions and insoluble residues
from samples collected during three consecutive winter seasons in the California Sierra Nevada using ion
chromatography and single-particle mass spectrometry. From that work, detailed residue classification
criteria were developed based on field samples and controlled laboratory experiments of known materials,
including dust, biomass smoke, leaf litter, and sea salt [Creamean et al., 2014b]. In combination with soluble
ion chemistry, insoluble residue size and chemical composition can be used to help unravel aerosol-cloud-
precipitation interactions. To date, this type of integrated analysis has only been conducted using samples
from one location in the northern Sierra Nevada, Sugar Pine Dam (39.13°N, 120.80°W). Thus, the impact of
insoluble residues on orographic cloud and precipitation formation processes at additional locations, and
at different elevations, along the Sierra remains uncertain.

The current study examined the physicochemical properties and sources of potential INPs that impact the
Sierra Nevada at different locations and elevations. Freshly fallen snow samples were collected at three sites
in Yosemite National Park, California during the 2012–2013 winter season. Residue chemistry, size, and mor-
phology along with soluble ion chemistry were evaluated for the melted snow samples using a comprehen-
sive suite of analytical instrumentation including both bulk and single-particle methods. Air mass trajectory
analysis was utilized to determine the potential source regions of the measured residues. Together, these
analyses provided information regarding the origin and atmospheric processing of insoluble residue particles
and soluble ions, as well as information regarding potential effects on precipitation at varying elevations in
the California Sierra Nevada. Deciphering the sources and properties of precipitation residue particles
involved with aerosol-cloud-precipitation interactions in this region is critical to assessing future availability
of water resources.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Snow Collection

Fresh fallen snow was collected as the snow precipitated (i.e., prior to reaching the ground) during the winter
of 2012–2013 at three locations in Yosemite National Park. The preferential capture of larger snow crystals
during moderate wind conditions was possible; however, unless there was a strong size dependence for
uptake of aerosols with specific size and composition, this is not likely to have a significant effect on
the results [Pomeroy et al., 1991]. Snow sample collection start and end times are provided in Table S1 of
the supporting information. The sites for sample collection are shown in Figure 1 including Crane Flat
(CFT; 1900m above mean sea level (mAMSL); 38.11°N, 119.84°W), Badger Pass (BPS; 2200mAMSL;
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37.67°N, 119.65°W), and Tuolumne Meadows (TMD; 2600m AMSL; 37.87°N, 119.36°W). Due to sample
volume limitations, insoluble sizing and chemical analysis was not performed on the December TMD
sample, and only results from ion chromatography are discussed. Snow samples were collected in 5 gal
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)-lined bags during snowfall and sealed with a polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) clip. Samples were then kept frozen in a standard commercial freezer and stored for approximately
14–15months until analysis. Prior to any analysis, each sample was completely melted and rigorously
stirred/agitated in order to redistribute insoluble residues which may have settled during thawing.

2.2. Sizing of Insoluble Residues in Melted Snow

An LM10 (Nanosight™) nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) was used to determine the number concentration
and size distribution of submicron (0.01–1.0μm in diameter) insoluble residue particles present in the melted
snow samples. The method is described in detail in Axson et al. [2014]. Coagulation of particles in solution, is
not expected based on control studies of snow sample NTA analysis conducted and discussed by Axson et al.
[2016]. Prior to the injection of each sample, a 10 s video of the NTA cell containing 18MΩ MilliQ water was
acquired as a blank for cell cleanliness. A 500μL aliquot of each sample was used, of which 350μL was loaded
into the LM10 cell using a 1mL syringe and 11× 30 s videos of the insoluble residues were captured. All sam-
ples were run in triplicate. Sample videos were batch processed after each experiment using Nanosight NTA
3.0 (Build 60) software providing the particulate distribution in terms of size versus number concentration
(cm�3) for each sample. Raw data for the insoluble residue number concentration and size distributions
are provided in 64 bins/decade.

2.3. Raman Microspectroscopy of Dried Residues

A Raman microspectrometer (LabRAM HR Evolution; Horiba Scientific) was used to obtain vibrational spectra
and projected area diameter of residues dried on quartz substrates. The Raman microspectrometer was
equipped with a confocal optical microscope with a 100X objective, Nd:YAG laser (50mW, 532 nm), and
CCD detector. Prior to use, the Raman was calibrated against pure Si with a Raman signal at 520 cm�1. A
600 gmm�1 diffraction grating was used to allow for a spectral resolution of approximately 2.0 cm�1. A
1μL drop of each of the melted snow samples was placed on separate quartz substrates and allowed to
dry overnight in a closed environment at room temperature (22°C). The LabSpec 6 software Particle Finder
module (Horiba Scientific) was used to collect several images and spectra of the dried residues. Raman spec-
tra of the residues were collected between 100 and 4000 cm�1 with a 100% transmission neutral density filter

Figure 1. Map of sites in Yosemite National Park, California where snow samples were collected. Sites include Crane Flat
(CFT), Badger Pass (BPS), and Tuolumne Meadows (TMD).
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at 1 s acquisitions for two accumulations. Divisive clustering analysis was then used to classify and identify
particles based on distinct features in each spectrum and comparison with prior studies using Raman micro-
spectroscopy [Ault et al., 2013a, 2014; Craig et al., 2015].

2.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) of Dried Residues

Dried residues from melted snow samples were analyzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), speci-
fically an FEI Quanta environmental dual FIB/SEM equipped with a tungsten filament operating at 20 kV and
a secondary electron detector. The instrument was equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectro-
meter (EDAX, Inc.), which allowed for X-ray detection of elements with atomic numbers higher than beryl-
lium. Samples were prepared by depositing a 1μL drop of each melted snow sample on individual silicon
wafers and allowing them to dry overnight in a closed environment at room temperature (22°C). Secondary
electron images were captured along with corresponding EDX spectra for individual dried residues from
each of the melted snow samples. The images and spectra were then used to identify characteristic dried
residue types as described by Axson et al. [2016]. An extensive list of aerosol sources and their representa-
tive EDX spectra, from which the insoluble types were identified, are given in Ault et al. [2012] and Shen
et al. [2016].

2.5. Ion Chromatography (IC) of Soluble Ions in Melted Snow

Dionex ICS-1100 and ICS-2100 ion chromatographs were used to analyze the soluble ions in the melted snow
samples. These ions include ammonium (NH4

+), calcium (Ca2+), magnesium (Mg2+), potassium (K+), sodium
(Na+), chloride (Cl�), nitrate (NO3

�), and sulfate (SO4
2�). Further details including the limits of detection

are provided in the supporting information (Table S2). Methanesulfonic acid (20mM) was used as eluent
for the cation column, and KOH gradient generated by an EGC III KOH systemwas used as eluent for the anion
column. For both the cation and anion analysis, 1mL aliquots of the samples were used, and all samples
were run in triplicate. For the correlation analysis, the total concentration of ions for all of the samples was
compared as a whole.

2.6. Definition of Terms: Insoluble Residue, Dried Residue, and Soluble Ions

Details of each method for residue and soluble ion analysis of the melted snow have been compiled in
Table 1. Melted snow samples were analyzed for size and chemical composition either in solution or after dry-
ing on substrates. It is important to clearly delineate the different terms for the types of particles or particle
components analyzed by each method. NTA analyzes insoluble residues (no soluble components), Raman
and SEM/EDX analyze dried residues that include both insoluble particles and soluble components, and IC
analyzes soluble components only. Other caveats associated with drying of insoluble resides are discussed
in detail by Creamean et al. [2014b]. When interpreting insoluble residue sources, only insoluble components
of the residues (i.e., dust and organic carbon) were used to determine the primary sources of the dried
residues, while bulk soluble ion analysis was used to characterize the extent of aged aerosol present.

2.7. Air Mass Back Trajectory Analysis

To examine possible aerosol source regions and transport pathways, air mass back trajectory analysis
was conducted using Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) 4 [Draxler and
Rolph, 2011] with archived meteorological field data (1° resolution) from the National Centers for
Environmental Prediction Global Data Assimilation System [Kalnay et al., 1996]. An ensemble of back
trajectories were initiated every 3 h at multiple altitudes above each sample collection site and included
10 day trajectories during snowfall at 0, 50, 100, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, 6000, 7000, and

Table 1. Descriptions of All the Analytical Methods Used on the Yosemite Samples, Including Nanoparticle Tracking Analysis (NTA), Raman Microspectroscopy,
Scanning Electron Microscopy With Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectrometry (SEM/EDX), and Ion Chromatography (IC)

Method Purpose Size Range (μm) Number of Residues Analyzed

NTA Insoluble residue size and concentration in solution 0.01–1.0 875 residues/video
Ramana Residue size, morphology, and chemical functional groups >1 591 residues
SEM/EDXa Residue size, morphology, and elemental composition 0.003–30b 119 residues
IC Bulk soluble ion composition and quantification – –

aActual measured size ranges are presented in the supporting information Figures S1 and S2.
bRepresents theoretical size range of instrument and not actual measured ranged due to instrument configurations for sample.
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8000m above ground level (mAGL). Overall, analysis included 288, 192, and 288 total back trajectories for
CFT, BPS, and TMD, respectively. A limiting factor when using HYSPLIT trajectories is that they do not
include processes that may affect particle concentrations, such as convective transport, wet removal, or
dry removal, and are only intended to highlight the possible transport pathways. Fine particulate mass con-
centrations (PM2.5; μgm

�3) measured at a site in Yosemite and sites downslope of Yosemite in the Central
Valley (CV) were utilized to corroborate the potential regional sources of the aerosol components within the
snow samples (see supporting information).

Figure 2. (a) Insoluble residue size distributions for each of the snow melt samples (February, solid line and March, dashed
line). The asterisk denotes the secondary peak observed at 76 ± 2 nm. Shaded regions indicate the ± 1 standard error of the
mean (February, darker sharing; March, lighter shading). The (b) mean peakmode sizes and (c) total number concentrations
for each sample. Error bars show 1 standard deviation.
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3. Results
3.1. Sizing of Submicron Insoluble Residues in Melted Snow

Insoluble residue size distributions and average total number concentrations from the melted snow samples
for all three sites are shown in Figure 2. At the lowest elevation site, CFT, similar peak size modes (154 ± 1 and
157± 2 nm, respectively), and total number concentrations (2.6 ± 0.2 × 108 and 2.6 ± 0.3 × 108 cm�3) were
observed for the two samples collected. The higher elevation sites, BPS and TMD, however, showed more
variation in peak mode and total number concentration between their two respective samples. For BPS,
the size mode and average total number concentration varied between the two samples: 141 ± 2 nm and
2.7 ± 0.2 × 108 cm�3, respectively, for the first sample and 130 ± 2 nm and 1.8 ± 0.2 × 108 cm�3, respectively,
for the second sample. TMD was interesting in that both the first and second samples contained the same
peak mode at 152 ± 2 nm, but the first sample additionally contained a smaller mode at 76 ± 2 nm. This
smaller mode could indicate influences from a different, potentially more local, source as compared to the
lower elevation sites or from the March sample. The first TMD sample also had correspondingly higher
number concentrations (3.0 ± 0.2 × 108 cm�3) than the second sample (1.2 ± 0.2 × 108 cm�3). These results
indicate that the size and concentration of particles incorporated in snow at the different elevations can vary.
The size distributions and total number concentrations of submicron insoluble residues provide important
information that, when used in combination with chemical information, offers valuable insight regarding
potential sources and atmospheric processing of aerosols impacting orographic precipitation.

3.2. Chemical Analysis of Individual Dried Residues

SEM/EDX was used to determine elemental composition of dried residues, providing source information.
Representative SEM images of dried residue types identified in the melted snow included organic, dust,
and salt-dust residues (Figures 3a–3c). Organic dried resides were identified as containing only C and O,
which has no interference from the substrate, since Si wafers were used, whereas the dust, salt-dust, aged
dust, and aged salt-dust residues were determined using a combination of elemental composition and
morphology. Dust residues, which are considered here to be insoluble residues, contained several crustal
elements including Al, Ti, Si, Ca, and Fe and had fractal morphology, similar to what has been previously iden-
tified as dust [Ault et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2012; Krueger et al., 2004; Kumar et al., 2012; Lagudu et al., 2011;
Laskin et al., 2005]. Salt-dust was identified primarily by the presence of Na and Cl, mostly likely from preci-
pitated salts formed from the drying, along with crustal elements [Ault et al., 2013c], which are very
distinct from anthropogenic metals [Guasco et al., 2013]. Aging was determined by the presence of S, which

Figure 3. Representative SEM images of dried residues types including (a) dust, (b) salt-dust, and (c) organics. (d) The
relative contribution from each of the dried residue types observed with EDX at each site. Solid bars represent natural
aerosols, while patterned bars represent anthropogenic influenced residues. Error bars represent standard error.
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was presumed to be from anthropogenic pollution in the CV, namely sulfate (N from nitrate is identified by
Raman below). For each of the samples, dust-containing residues comprised the majority of the dried
residues observed (73–100%), with much less contribution from organic particles at each site (up to 27%
at BPS). The majority of the CFT samples contained salt-dust residues (64–100%), whereas BPS and TMD
contained less (36–55% and 15–29%, respectively). This indicates that clouds precipitating at CFT were influ-
enced by marine sources. TMD showed different trends in residue types in comparison with the lower eleva-
tion sites, containing primarily dust that had not been aged (68–71%), which was most likely long-range
transported from overseas. BPS samples did contain more dust residues in the samples collected in March
—consistent with the spring transport of dust from Asia and Africa [Creamean et al., 2013]. The varying par-
ticle compositions indicate different sources and processing of particles participating in orographic precipi-
tation as a function of elevation.

Raman microspectroscopy provided information regarding chemical functional groups present within the
dried resides of the melted snow samples. Vibrational frequencies most commonly observed for the dried
residues included modes from nitrate (ν(NO3

�)), organic carbon (ν(C�H) and δ(CH2/CH3)), and minerals
(Figure 4a). Dried residues were grouped into four types which included organics, organic-nitrate, organic-
mineral, and organic-nitrate-mineral (Figure 4b). The identification of sea salt and dust was particularly chal-
lenging with the Raman as there are few distinctly identifiable vibrationally active species in sea-salt aerosol
(amorphous NaCl, for example, does not have a strong Raman spectrum or identifiable peaks) and fluores-
cence interfered with most mineral modes due to the laser wavelength (532 nm). The presence of mixtures
with nitrate indicates influence from anthropogenic pollution on the residues. CFT residues had the largest
amount of nitrate-containing residues, with an average of 48% for the two sampling periods (Figure S3).
This site is at the lowest elevation and close to the CV, which is known to be a source of anthropogenic nitrate
from urban, industrial, and agricultural emissions [Collett et al., 1990; Herckes et al., 2015]. BPS and TMD samples

Figure 4. (a) Characteristic spectra of the dried residue types identified from the melted snow samples using the Raman
microspectrometer. Major peaks used for residue classification are highlighted and labeled, with the cross indicating the
quartz substrate peaks and asterisk indicating burning. (b) The relative contributions of each dried residue type for each
snow melt sample created using the collected Raman spectra. Error bars represent standard error.
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had lower fractions of nitrate-containing residues, at an average of 13 and 22% for both sampling periods,
respectively. Though CFT showed the largest concentration of dust-containing residues, this was still only
around 8% of the total particles, and the SEM/EDX dust fractions are considered more reliable. The greater
sulfate- and nitrate-containing fractions for the lower elevation site (CFT) versus the higher sites empha-
sizes the decreasing effect of regional pollution and increasing impact of long-range transport for in-cloud
aerosol composition as elevation increases.

3.3. Bulk Soluble Ion Chemistry

Bulk soluble ions from the melted snow samples were identified and quantified using IC to corroborate
potential sources and aging of soluble components associated with the insoluble residues, such as nitrate
or sulfate uptake on mineral dust (Figure 5). Ions identified as secondary species are SO4

2�, NO3
�, and

NH4
+, and those which are attributed to primary, natural sources include Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, Cl�, and Na+ (i.e.,

known tracers for mineral dust, sea salt, and/or biomass burning). NH4
+ and NO3

� correlated strongly
(r2 = 0.95) and likely originated from pollution in the CV (Figure S4). Cleaner conditions (i.e., low concentra-
tions of all ions) were observed at TMD relative to the lower elevation sites during most of the sample collec-
tion time periods, particularly for the March sample collection. The December sample also was collected
during clean conditions, i.e., had the lowest concentrations of all ions. These results align with those from
SEM/EDX and Raman, demonstrating the influence of regional CV pollutants at lower elevations. Fairly strong
correlations (0.6 ≤ r2< 0.7) existed for Na+ and SO4

2� (r2 = 0.69), K+ and Cl� (r2 = 0.64), and K+ and SO4
2�

(r2 = 0.61), with the dominant sources of these species likely being from local biomass burning. These ions
additionally have fairly strong correlations with crustal species, such as Ca2+, Mg2+, and NH4

+, suggesting
they may also have contributions from crustal material and, less likely, from CV pollution. The correlation
between Na+ and Cl� was weak (r2 = 0.35), suggesting that (1) fresh sea salt was not a strong contributor
to the snow chemistry, (2) sea salt was aged or cloud processed (r2 = 0.65 between Na+ and SO4

2�), and/or
(3) a portion of the Na+ originated from other types of aerosols, such as the soluble content of mineral dust
or biomass burning [Ooki and Uematsu, 2005; Silva et al., 1999]. In addition, the ratio of Na+ to Mg2+ for all
samples was observed to range from 12:1 to 120:1, which is greater than the 10:1 in seawater, further corro-
borating that these ions did not solely originate from a marine source [Pilson, 1998].

Figure 5. The concentrations of cations and anions identified using IC from each snow melt sample. Primarily, anthropo-
genic (red) ions and natural (blue) ions are provided in varying shades. The ratio of NO3

� to Cl� for each site and month
is provided to indicate the chemical aging. Error bars represent standard deviation.
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Previous studies have shown that primary
biomass burning, sea salt, or dust particles
can undergo heterogeneous reactions in
the atmosphere with gases such as HNO3

(g) and/or N2O5(g), which in the case of
sea salt, can displace chloride with nitrate
[Ault et al., 2013b, 2014; Gard et al., 1998;
Lee et al., 2011; Saul et al., 2006].
Therefore, the amount of NO3

� relative
to Cl� is indicative of the extent of
particle aging, with more Cl� signifying
less-aged particles andmore NO3

� signify-
ing aged aerosol [Ault et al., 2014; Gard
et al., 1998]. While Figure 5 shows that
greater aging (red shaded ions) occurred
at the lower elevations sites due to their
proximity to the CV, with less aging at
TMD, higher nitrate levels could also sig-
nify more scavenging of HNO3(g), N2O5

(g), or nitrate-containing particles at lower
elevation sites by falling snow [Chan and
Chung, 1986; Chang, 1984]. Overall, the
results from the soluble ion analysis corro-
borate the sources and extent of particle
aging at each site determined by insolu-
ble particle characterization.

3.4. Sources of Yosemite
Snow Residues

Air mass back trajectories provided com-
plementary information by showing the

history and probable source regions of the air masses which contained the particles that were transported
to Yosemite. Figure 6 shows the trajectory pathways for each of the three Yosemite snow sampling sites.
Trajectories shown were run 10 days back in time at a starting elevation of 1000mAGL, and darker colors
indicate a higher fraction of trajectories that pass through a cell. Ten days was chosen as it has previously
been demonstrated that aerosols originating from Asia, and even as far back as Africa, are transported to
the western U.S. [Ault et al., 2011; Creamean et al., 2014a]. Further, Uno et al. [2009] have shown that aerosols
originating from Asia can be transported in one full circuit around the Earth in 13 days at 8–10 km in altitude.
The fraction of trajectories representing long-range transport from Asia or Africa (defined as< 145° longi-
tude) was ~3 times greater for TMD than CFT and 2.4 times higher for TMD than BPS, indicating that TMD
had greater long-range transport. This was cross checked at 5000mAGL for each site and similar trends
observed (data not shown). The trajectories followed both meridional and zonal transport across the
Pacific Ocean. These meridional and zonal pathways were similar to those observed by Creamean et al.
[2014a] and Uno et al. [2008] during the spring when long-range dust transport is prevalent. This source
analysis supports the observation of greater unaged dust at TMD in comparison to BPS and CFT.

4. Discussion

The combination of insoluble residue size, dried residue size and chemistry, bulk soluble ion chemistry, and
air mass trajectories enabled the identification of the sources and extent of aging of aerosols involved in
aerosol-cloud-precipitation interactions in the Sierra Nevada. Evaluating the size and chemical composition
of insoluble residues found in snow provides information on the potential INPs involved with cloud glaciation
and may also indicate the types of aerosols scavenged by descending snow crystals. These results demon-
strate that the sources and atmospheric processing of insoluble residues vary significantly as a function of

Figure 6. Air mass back trajectories calculated for (a–c) all three
Yosemite snow sampling sites calculated using HYSPLIT at 1000mAGL.
The color scales represent the fraction of trajectory endpoints in each cell
over the total number of HYSPLIT trajectories per atmospheric level and
per sample collection time period.
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elevation, even over relatively small spatial scales. Of particular note was a transition from anthropogenic to
natural influences observed as a function of increasing elevation.

The lowest elevation site, CFT (1900mAMSL), was characterized by consistent submicron residue size
and number concentration between the samples, as compared to the variability between the BPS
(2200mAMSL) and TMD (2600mAMSL) samples, indicating similar sources at CFT during sample collection
(Figure 2). Although CFT and BPS are hypothesized to be heavily influenced by the CV, the difference in size
between BPS and CFTmay be attributed to the samples from CFT undergoing a greater extent of aging ormore
scavenging of pollutant species by falling snow crystals, creating coatings that lead to larger sizes, either from
the seed aerosols or formed during the drying process. BPS is higher in elevation, and thusmay be exposed to a
variety of sources, as reflected by the sizing and compositional analyses. For example, the ratio of NO3

� to Cl� is
fairly consistent between the CFT samples (and high) but highly variable between the BPS samples (Figure 5). It
is important to note that each of the techniques utilized in this workmeasure different size ranges (Table 1) and
therefore will not always render similar trends. However, these techniques can be used in combination to
develop a picture of the entire aerosol population and the sources/extent of aging within different size ranges.
Further, although BPS is higher in elevation than CFT, it is closer by distance to the CV and thus appeared at
times to be exposed to as much or more anthropogenic influence (BPS and CFT are ~50 and ~64 km from
the CV floor, respectively, while only varying in elevation by 300m). CV pollutants were also particularly low
at TMD, when compared to the other sites, suggesting that it was less exposed to CV pollutants, as demon-
strated by the NO3

�/Cl� ratio (Figure 5). Less influence from pollution on the insoluble residues in the snow
was observed at TMD, particularly for the March sample, which was expected based on its distance from the
CV (TMD is ~80 km from the CV floor and 400–700m higher than the other two sites).

CV pollution was transported upslope to Yosemite and either (1) incorporated into the cloud base or (2)
scavenged by falling snow during collection. Rosenfeld and colleagues have shown that high concentrations
of pollution aerosols that serve as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) from urban areas in the CV suppress pre-
cipitation on the windward side of the Sierra Nevada [Givati and Rosenfeld, 2004; Rosenfeld and Givati, 2006].
Additionally, particles which acquire secondary species from pollution sources have been shown to increase
in hygroscopicity as compared to the original, more hydrophobic core, increasing CCN capabilities [Petters et al.,
2006; Wang et al., 2010]. Combined, these previous studies demonstrate the importance of understanding to
what extent aerosols are aged and when they are incorporated into orographic clouds above the Sierra barrier.
In the current study, Raman showed a strong influence from organic/nitrate-containing particles (Figure 4b),
likely from aging in the CV and during transport to the site. Further, the strong correlation between ammonium
and nitrate concentrations (from IC) in the Yosemite samples supports the coorigin of these species from agri-
cultural sources of the CV [Zhang and Anastasio, 2001] (Figure 5). Nitrate could also be from aged mineral dust
or other aerosols during transport at higher altitudes.

TMD was more chemically distinct from the lower elevation sites due to its higher elevation and greater
exposure to long-range transport conditions. Number concentrations of insoluble residues in solution var-
ied between samples more at higher elevation sites, particularly at TMD, suggesting less consistent sources
than the lowest elevation sites. During the time period where the samples were collected, a transition to
more efficient long-range transport, particularly of dust from overseas, occurs in this region. Long-range
transported mineral dust has been deemed a frequent and important contributor to Sierra Nevada precipi-
tation [Ault et al., 2011; Creamean et al., 2014a, 2015, 2013; Fan et al., 2014], particularly starting in March.
The change to greater concentration of dust residues and less influence from local pollution sources was
reflected in the number concentrations of submicron particles, in addition to the residue chemistry.
Submicron number concentrations were lower, and the smaller-size mode was not present at TMD during
the March sampling, likely due to less influence from smaller particles from pollution sources and more
influence from larger dust particles. SEM/EDX results corroborate this, showing a change to dust at TMD
(Figure 3d). IC (Figure S4) also showed strong correlations among ions commonly associated with crustal
material, Ca2+, Mg2+, and K+ [Sorooshian et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2005]. While dust was prominent in the
SEM/EDX residue analysis, concentrations of dissolved Ca2+ and Mg2+ were not always highest at TMD.
The low concentrations of soluble Ca2+ and Mg2+ was likely a result of less aged or heterogeneously pro-
cessed dust, particularly during the March sample collection, which would prevent dissolution of insoluble
mineral species [Savoie and Prospero, 1980; Wang et al., 2005]. Cloud processing of the mineral dust can
have implications for modulating INP properties of the dust, subsequently impacting its role in ice and
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precipitation formation processes in Sierra Nevada orographic clouds [Cziczo et al., 2009; Sullivan et al.,
2007, 2010]. Additionally, Ca2+ and Mg2+ were strongly correlated with Cl� and SO4

2�, indicating that
the dust may have been cloud processed with marine air (and inorganic ions from sea salt) during transport
or underwent riming during precipitation.

The smaller-size mode present in the February TMD sample (Figure 2) in conjunction with the presence of
pollutant ions (Figure 5) indicates a potentially unique, more local pollution source at TMD during this time
period as compared to the lower elevation sites or the remaining TMD samples. Typically, TMD samples con-
tained less pollutant ions (i.e., NH4

+, NO3
�, and SO4

2�), apart from the February sample, indicating the air at
TMD was cleaner than the sites closest to the CV. Clouds influenced by clean marine air masses have been
shown to contribute to precipitation formation in the Sierra Nevada due to warm rain processes during atmo-
spheric rivers or through the seeder-feeder mechanism, whereby ice formed in the overlaying “feeder” cloud
falls into the “seeder” cloud [Creamean et al., 2013; Meyers et al., 1992;White et al., 2015]. The seeder cloud, if
influenced by marine sources, can contain large liquid droplets that collect on the surface of the descending
ice crystals, enabling them to grow rapidly into snowflakes and descend toward the ground. Thus, sea-salt
aerosols can create pristine clouds that, under certain conditions, can serve to enhance precipitation forma-
tion [Posselt and Lohmann, 2008; Yin et al., 2000].

Overall, these results indicate that CFT and BPS were commonly exposed to CV pollutants, while less pollutant
species were observed at the higher and more isolated TMD. TMD was variable in that the snow was
impacted by both long-range transported and, to a smaller extent, local pollution sources during the
February sampling time period and then predominantly long-range transport during the March sampling
time period. These elevation trends suggest removal of pollutants at the lower elevations occurs because
they are closer to the CV, and orographic storm systems hit these locations first. Collett et al. [1990] observed
a similar trend, with concentrations of major pollution ion species (i.e., NH4

+, NO3
�, and SO4

2�) in cloud water
decreasing with elevation in the central Sierra Nevada. Our results demonstrate how variable precipitation
chemistry; and thus, aerosol-cloud-precipitation effects can vary on such a small spatial scale. Creamean
et al. [2015] reported that precipitation residues collected at sites throughout the Sierra Nevada were strongly
correlated to cloud ice and precipitation phase and quantity, demonstrating the importance of evaluating
precipitation residues in mountain regions.

5. Conclusions

Improving our understanding of the detailed physiochemical properties and sources of aerosols that influ-
ence snowfall in Yosemite has important implications for snowpack in the Sierra Nevada in terms of how
these aerosols serve as INPs. The chemical composition and size of particle-phase components found in snow
samples collected at three locations of variable elevation provided insight into the sources of aerosols that
potentially influence precipitation formation over Yosemite National Park. The size and chemical composition
of individual residues, which determined the sources and extent of aging of insoluble residues, were
observed to vary depending on where (and when) the samples were collected and were corroborated by
bulk soluble ion analysis. TMD samples were predominantly influenced by clean, marine air off the coast of
California and subject to long-range transport of mineral dust, particularly during the second event. In
contrast, lower elevation sites, CFT and BPS, showed greater influence from CV pollution as indicated by
the presence of ammonium and nitrate ions. The transition in aerosol sources that impact clouds above
the Sierra Nevada has implications for controlling, to an extent, the phase and quantity of precipitation
[Creamean et al., 2016]. Subsequent snowfall influenced by aerosols that form cloud ice increases the snow-
pack in the Sierra Nevada region and supplies a steady source of water for California throughout the spring.
Thus, understanding all the components that affect this snowpack is vital for water resources management.
In the future, results such as these could be used for regional weather and climate models to assess aerosol
impacts on snowpack in the Sierra Nevada and mountainous regions beyond [Bauer et al., 2013].
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